Summer Classic Bikejumble: Saturday 11 and Sunday 12 July 2020
At The South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL
Feedback from Our Visitors:
Gregg S Went today with my son and two of my grandsons it was very well organised and a
good day out
Colin F lot of hard work went into this.. thanks julie , and co.
Ian T. we always knew it would be different, but it was really well organised, well laid out and friendly.
everyone i met said it was great to be out. thankyou for being brave enough to be the first to try an
event in this different way of living at the moment. had a grood browse, some nice cake, some ideas
and a fab time. and best of all supporting local organiser. Thankyou
Graham H Thanks very much for holding the show in difficult times. Went both days, rode my 2 bikes and had
photos taken on way in. On wall of man cave now. Bought a few bits and talked to fellow bikers, bacon sarnie
and cup of tea and good rides there and back. had a great weekend. Thanks again. Looking forward to next one.
Ged A: Brilliantly organised, easy to maintain social distancing, lots of stalls, hand sanitizer everywhere, and
everyone acting in a safe manner.
I was impressed picked up some bits I needed, and thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Of course it was different to past events, but for my money it was marvellous that such hard work had been put
in to give us something.
Better than I expected it to be. Well done to all involved.
Victor G I thought there were many more stalls than usual today but still looking for those elusive parts. Nice
to have a ride out to go somewhere instead of a ride out and ride back for the hell of it.
Well done all - great job done - enjoyed it immensely

Billy A Was a very well Organised & safe event, every one was following guidelines. Well
done to all
Ernest C Great day thanks look forward to seeing you next time
Ian T Very well organised thankyou
Julie J-W Cheers! Came on two wheels anyway! See you at the next event! Great job with the restrictions etc.
Not easy to manage but a great event and so well organised!
Paul R S Went on Sunday - well done Jullie and the team - you have set the standard.
Keith W Apart from the parts that I bought, the fact that the event went ahead when so many are being
cancelled means “ well done “ to all concerned. Thanks.
Bob C Fantastic show, all things considered. Staff/helpers were phenomenal Thank you very much
Dave L Thank you had a great afternoon.
David E Was a good show thanks to the clean cut running made it all the better getting in and out .
Andrew I got some great bits will pop up soon to grab a bargain plus good day out
Ross B Great day
Jeremy F Had a great day got all the bits I needed for my Triumph..lovely to see you all...
Hazza B Was a nice afternoon out after such a long time locked up! The one way system in the large sand barn
should be kept in place, so much easier to see things without dodging and being barged by people.
Alan W a great day, 8am rideout from Gosport up through the South Downs was awesome. Found a couple of
rare 750/4 bits I was looking for. Had a good rummage and a chinwag, saw some nice bikes and headed off
home happy. Well done everyone, see you at Romney Marsh on September 13th.
Keith W: Just got back from Ardingly, spent lots of money bought loads of bits and was very
impressed with the organisation of the event. Thanks to everyone involved in making it happen.
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Dennis: Thanks for all your hard work on Saturday ,it was great to do something that felt normal and
we all enjoyed it, maybe some of the others may take a leaf out of your book. Looking forward to the
next one
Thank you for a very enjoyable day out yesterday.
As an 80-year-old with other health problems I have not been out apart from clinic visits since March
so it was great to be in the open air meeting old friends and seeing life again.
Hope it was successful for you, John B
Feedback From our stallholders:
Nigel S Also the jumble for me was better than Netley and Beaulieu combined without the expenses so clap
hands for.

Hi Julie & Rick,
Just a note to say thank you for the effort you & all your team put into
organising the weekend.
I hope it was worthwhile for you, all the extras you had to pay for.
But a very big thank you, last week Andrew & myself were saying we could do
without this show, we had just got out of the habit, once we started setting
up on Friday we felt at home.
Once again,thanks for helping to make our weekend very worthwhile.
Best wishes, Paul & Andy (stall-holder)
Robert L · autojumble. Busy day. Just like the old days!

Just wanted to let you know We really enjoyed Ardingly and would like to get
booked in for Romney Marsh please. Cheers Jamie
Nigel S Elk Proms You were bold enough to put on a jumble when others failed. We were all saying this time
next week we’ll be back to staying at home again. It was a real boost to the system and that’s what we all need.
Roll on .. Ham St.
John O'B Thoroughly enjoyed my weekend - it can’t have been easy to organise - so well done to Julie & her
team - I bought & sold there - I left very happy - look forward to the next event - thanks Julie - great job done �
GetApic.co.uk Well done guys & girls on a great weekend and so nice to see a little normality return.
Paul H We're looking forward to your next event Julie. This was a well organised event undertaken during very
difficult times. Your whole team deserve a well earned pat on the back
Robert L Excellent weekend. Thanks all.
Graham F As a seller it was good and a steady flow of customer's both days. Brought a lovely little
Suzuki k10 there at a very good price glad we went
Caroline M Thank you Julie to all your team. Thanks for a great weekend & have the nerve to run it. Thanks
see you soon. SHOP4BIKERS TEAM
Alan W Great time Trading today. Thanks Julie for booking us in & checking on us.
Loads of stalls today, in and out & enuf varied drink & food take always. Hoping to come in Sept & I will
spread the word again to Scooterists...

Motosplosh Adventures Special thanks to Julie and the team! This is the first year
Motosplosh Adventures has attended the event, a cracking weekend, and we will be back in
October.... be rude not to....
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